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“To Serve, Not to be Served”
About the SD
Retirement System:
DID YOU KNOW…
1. Our benefits are “defined benefits”,
not “defined contributions”. Be
thankful we have “defined benefits”!
2. Nearly $350 million in benefits
is paid out annually; this amount
contributes greatly to the economy
of South Dakota.
3. Nearly 75,000 South Dakotan’s
are in the system; 20,000 are
receiving benefits.
4. 10,000 recipients receive less than
$1000 a month.
5. Ten recipients receive $10,000 a
month.
6. There are about 6,200 retired
teachers receiving benefits.
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Scholarships - A Way to Help Shape the Future
“The return we reap from generous actions is not
always evident”. Francesco Guicciardini, Italian historian
Not always? I would say, “Almost never”.
Dorothy Morris, a Rapid City teacher of
past decades, has left her mark on some
of today’s college students, and she will
never know the return of her generous
actions. But to be generous anyway what a remarkably noble thing to do!
Before her death in 2008, Dorothy
Morris initiated discussions with her
only daughter, Jan Dowlin, Rapid City,
about setting up a family charitable
foundation. Their goal was to provide
scholarships to college students, but
they got only as far as researching some
possible structures.

7. 2010 Legislative Sen. Bill 18
(which passed) limited the plan
costs and eligibility for retire/rehire
actions.
8. A lawsuit has been filed against
the SDRS regarding the July 1, 2010
COLA change from 3.1 to a rate
between 3.1% and 2.1% based on
the CPI and the funding of the plan.
9. Legislative change to the optional
spouse coverage eliminated new
enrollments in the program and
increased the contribution rate to
remedy the negative cash flow of
this program.
10. Another legislative action limits
the amount of employer contributions
a member may withdraw if he/she
terminates employment, 50% if not
vested, 85% if vested. Cont. pg. 2

The Dorothy Morris Scholarship was
announced in the February, 2010, at
a meeting of BHRTA. Shown left to
right: Charollene Coates, Dorothy’s
granddaughter Deanna Dowlin and
daughter Jan Morris Dowlin, Nancy,
May, Delbert Beck and Hazel Pearson.
Marge Halvorson also serves on the
scholarship committee, but was unable to
attend the meeting.

Dorothy Morris

With the help of a financial advisor,
professional staff at Black Hills
State University and the scholarship
committee of the Black Hills Retired
Teachers Association at Rapid City,
Mrs. Morris’ family announced the
scholarships in February of this year.
The first two were awarded in September
to two students in elementary education
at Black Hills State University. An
incoming junior is receiving $1000, and
an incoming senior $2000. Dorothy never
knew that the scholarship would bear
her name, and her daughter says that she
hopes her mother would approve.
Dorothy began her teaching career
in small country schools in the
Cottonwood and Midland, SD area.
When she married, she had to quit
teaching because women teachers were
Continued on page 2

Lobby Day – January 25th

Convention – May 3 - 4

11. The city of Sioux Falls is not part
of our state system.
12. Rob Wylie, executive director of
SDRS, is willing to speak at your unit
meetings.
13. Matt Clark is the State Investment
Officer and he, along with the South
Dakota Investment Council, is
responsible for investment of SDRS
funds.

More information can be found
on www.sdrs.sd.gov

not allowed to be married then. Later, as a single parent, she completed her bachelor’s
degree while teaching by attending night classes and summer school at Black Hills State.
She taught first grade at Garfield, South Canyon, Lincoln and Grandview Schools in
Rapid City.
Emory Gross, one of Dorothy’s principals at
Grandview, said that she taught from the heart.
Other co-workers chime in with her love of children
and her gentle approach with them. She believed
every child was capable of learning to read, and
all students in her classes not only learned to read,
but learned to love reading. Her students liked her
Reading applications for scholarships
quiet manner so much that she never had a need to
with Black Hills Retired Teachers were
raise her voice.
Hazel Pearson, Nancy May, Delbert
Beck & Charollene Coates

Watertown Challenge
by Bill Zubke,
50-50 to Support Existing Teachers
One of the most exciting things that
has happened in this organization
is the state board’s decision to offer
a $750 scholarship to a practicing
teacher to support his/her desire to
advance. We have in the past supported
students who were planning to become
teachers. Now in place is a program to
encourage those already in the trenches
to make professional advancement.
Wouldn’t it be great to be able to offer
MORE THAN ONE such incentive?
Well, President Pat has issued the
challenge for our locals to raise enough
to support another scholarship, and we,
at Watertown, have embraced the idea.
Each meeting we are offering a 50-50
raffle. Selling tickets for $1.00 apiece,
5 for $3.00 or 10 for $5.00, we offer
the winner half of all the money raised
at that meeting. The other half goes
toward that goal of another scholarship.
After one meeting, we have raised over
$50.00!
We would challenge all locals to
participate in this goal. In fact, we
would offer the following deal--if
your local raises over $100.00, we
will provide ezbz fudge for one of
your meetings. If you raise over $200,
we will deliver it in person! Join us
in encouraging one of our own to be
better!
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“What inspires you to teach?” – that is the question
all applicants for the Morris Scholarships must answer, and a 3.0 GPA is required. In the
spring of 2010, members of the Black Hills Retired Teachers Association Scholarship
committee read the ten applications and made their choices. Jan Dowlin says that she
was aware the association selected recipients for the Mary Lark and the Florence Krieger
scholarships. Miss Krieger was one of Jan’s favorite math teachers at Rapid City High
School, and Miss Lark was a kind and understanding counselor there. They shared the
same dedicated talents of her mother; consequently, it seemed logical to ask BHRTA
to administer the Morris scholarship also. Upon her retirement in the 1970’s, Florence
Kreiger had established a scholarship to help students who plan to teach secondary math.
Over the years, many math education majors have received this scholarship; however,
with the now-low interest on CD’s, it has been difficult to award one every year. The
Mary Lark Scholarship is awarded each spring to college-bound seniors from Central
and Stevens High Schools.
Pat Johnson, our new state president, is putting “Scholarships” on the state level.
Just as other presidents set goals, Pat has set a goal for our association to provide two
scholarships to current teachers who want to advance their degree. Collectively, we can
touch the future of educators and students in South Dakota. In her President’s message,
page 3, and in Bill Zubke’s Watertown Challenge (left), you will read ideas of how your
unit can be involved and challenged in this project.
I invite someone from all units of our South Dakota Retired Teachers Association to
let me know if you are involved in administering local scholarships. (I will include it
in the spring newsletter). I am sure that with that information, and the upcoming stateawarded scholarships to teachers, we will all become more aware and appreciative of
what a “return is reaped from generous actions”. Those who have given financially may
never know the full return, but we can acknowledge their generosity and hopefully, be
led to follow their example.
Reply to Diana Glover • rdglover@rapidnet.com • 4781 Sturgis Rd • Rapid City, SD 57702

The object of the South Dakota Retired Teachers Association is to:
• promote the social, economic and professional welfare of retired
teachers of the state.
• maintain affiliation with the National Retired Teachers Association
(NRTA) Division of AARP and to cooperate with it by promoting
membership, legislation, national programs and projects of NRTA.
• help retired teachers maintain identity with the teaching profession
and to promote improvements in education.

SDRTA Elected and
Appointed Officers
2010-2012
President Patricia Johnson
1226 E. Kemp Ave
Watertown, SD 57201
605-886-8756
sdpjohnson@mac.com
Past President W. Allen Price
3305 Manor Cr.
Sioux Falls, SD 57103
605-335-5575
apricew@sio.midco.net
President-Elect Nancy May		
4619 Bellewood Dr.
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-718-0666
nancymay@rushmore.com
Vice-President Lyle Kemnitz
1011 1st Ave W
Mobridge, SD 57601
605-845-3839
lkemnitz@westriv.com
Secretary Donna Fischer
308 E 21st Street
Yankton, SD 57078
605-665-9252
ddfisch@vyn.midco.net
Co-Treasurer Gloria & Ron Riherd
3945 Corral Dr.
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-343-3221
riherglo@netscape.net
Co-Membership Bill and Cathy Zubke
417 Broadway
Watertown, SD 57201
605-886-8637
Cathy calz45@hotmail.com
Bill ezbzspeak@hotmail.com
		
Community/Health Services
Marrietta Catlin
321 N Taylor
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-7815
mcatlin@pie.midco.net
Publicity/Newsletter Diana Glover
4781 Sturgis Rd
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-787-4631
rdglover@rapidnet.com
Legislation Henry “Hank” Kosters
326 S Jackson
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-1825
hank.g.kosters@gmail.com
			
Executive Director Shirley Eisnach
1907 Brighton Court
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-2228
deisnach@pie.midco.net

From the President’s Desk
Greetings, Fellow Retired School
Personnel:

I hope all of you have been able to enjoy the wonderful
autumn weather that has brought out the beautiful colors.
It seems hard to believe that last year we had snow in early
October. We can only hope that this weather continues into
November.
A new project this year for SDRTA is to award a $750
Scholarship for a current educator to work toward an
advanced degree and learn new skills that they can use
President Pat Johnson in their classrooms. In these current economic times, it is
sometimes difficult for current educators to be able to afford the cost of getting an
advanced degree. We feel that this scholarship is a great way for SDRTA to give back
to current educators. We are currently working on the details of the application process
and will be getting information to all units as soon as the application process has been
finalized. After the scholarship winner is selected. they will be invited to attend the
convention banquet in May to receive their award. Hopefully their administrators will
make this possible.
I feel so strongly about the value of SDRTA giving this scholarship, that
I am asking all units to get involved by earning money to make it possible to
give a second scholarship. Hopefully your unit can come up with a fun way to
generate a little money for this purpose. I know many of your units already give a
scholarship for those going into education, but would encourage you to also have
fun raising additional money for this second scholarship for a current educator.
Several ideas have been suggested as ways that your unit might do this:
1. A white elephant sale
2. Ask members to make a small donation in honor of those celebrating a birthday
or anniversary the week of your meeting .
3. Celebrate Christmas at your December meeting by taking up a collection for the
scholarship
4. Follow Watertown’s project of a 50-50 raffle (see article pg. 2)
At the summer board meeting in July, the board chose “Celebrating Our Cultural
Harmony” as the theme for this year’s convention. We feel that South Dakota has
such a rich cultural heritage, and our convention would be a great time to showcase
some of them. We will be asking units to develop a display of the cultural background
of their area. These displays will be set up in the main convention room for viewing
and learning more about our state’s cultural heritage. The pre-convention tour will
be of the new Casey Tibbs South Dakota Rodeo Center in Fort Pierre. We are also
planning to have cultural entertainment and meals. I encourage you all to plan on
attending the convention in Pierre May 3-4. What a great way to interact with other
retired educators from across the state!
One of the highlights of the summer leadership meetings was hearing about the
exciting projects your units are involved with and your plans for the coming year.
One theme that came up from most of the units was the importance of having fun at
your unit meetings and to remember to remain flexible. Someone reminded us of the
following: “Blessed are the flexible, for they can’t be bent out of shape.”
In order for the voice of SDRTA to remain strong, we need members. Numbers
do count when working with the Retirement board. Membership in SDRTA also helps
keep you informed about what going on in other units. So please encourage your local
members to join or renew their membership in SDRTA. (A membership form is on pg.
15 of this newsletter)			
Wishing all of you will have a great year.
Cordially, Your President

Pat Johnson
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Community Service
Fall 2010

Holistic Healthy
Lifestyle for Seniors

“It is one of the most beautiful compensations
of life, that no man can sincerely try to help
another without helping himself.” (Ralph Waldo
Emerson)
Being successful is important to all of us but it
is not just about making money. It is also about
leaving behind a legacy, sharing time and talents
by Marrietta
with others as well as doing the things that make
us happy. So, how can doing community service
help us be successful and happy?
Sam Sander on the Buzzle.com website states there are seven good
reasons to do community service in your area.
1. KARMA/BOMERANG EFFECT
“What goes around comes around.” When you do good things, good
things happen to you.
2. PERSPECTIVE
Helping others lets you know what is really important in life.
3. NETWORKING
Volunteering allows you to network with a variety of people from a
wide range of backgrounds and professions. You never know what
opportunities you’ll encounter with this new network of contacts.
4. UNDERSTANDING PEOPLE
Working with others allows you to become more effective in
communicating and understanding others.
5. LEARNING NEW SKILLS
Volunteering helps you gain skills you may have not learned
before. Whether you are working with adults, reading to children,
planting a tree, working at a food bank or helping at a health fair,
you are learning some skills that you’ll find helpful in other aspects
of your life, too.
6. CONTRIBUTION TO THE GREATER GOOD
Community service gives you that big warm and fuzzy feeling that
you are making a difference in the lives of others and at the same
time makes you feel good. Thus contributing to the greater good.
7. YOUR LEGACY
How do you want to be remembered? We all want to be remembered
as somebody special whether it be a loving partner, a good parent, a
successful teacher but how about a caring community-minded spirit
legacy, too?
In closing, why not do some volunteering and make others happy
as well as yourself. For volunteering ideas in your area, check out
the www.CreateTheGood.org website. As the quote by an unknown
person states, “We will be known forever by the tracks we leave
behind.” What kind of tracks are you leaving behind?
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Catlin

If you have not gotten a flu shot yet
this season, this is a reminder to do so.
As we get older, we are reminded again
and again how important it is for us to be
active participants in taking control and
responsibility of various aspects in our
lives. 		
Here are some things to try for a healthier
lifestyle and a happier YOU.

Meals: Take time to eat and prepare nutritional
and wholesome meals. Think PVFC when planning mealsprotein, veggies, healthy fat and carbohydrates.
Sleep: Studies from the National Institute of Health
show that between the hours of 10 PM and 2 AM our bodies
go through physical regeneration and between 2 AM and 6
AM mental and emotional regeneration occurs. So, to keep
balance in bodies we need adequate sleep each night.
Rest: Making time each day to relax by meditating,
taking a short nap, listening to classical music, volunteering,
caring for pets or taking time to enjoy nature can be great
stress busters which can improve our quality of life.
Breathe: Deep breathing revitalizes and energizes
every cell in our bodies. Try to inhale 4 counts, hold for 4
counts, exhale 8 counts and hold 4 counts. Bet you can notice
a difference in your energy and mood already.
Spiritual: To bring harmony and balance in one’s
life, one should be surrounded by family and friends, involved
in spiritual connections such as prayer and spiritual reading,
meditation and even solitude in nature.
Goals: Set realistic goals for yourself. I know I do
better when I write my goals down and review them every so
often making it more likely that I will follow my plans.
Finally, having a positive outlook on life can lead to a
healthier you. Chronic stress accelerates as we age. Studies
show that people who are happier have lower levels of the
stress hormone, cortisol, which is linked to high blood
pressure as well as type II diabetes. So, set some goals, eat
those veggies, get plenty of sleep, take time to relax, breathe
deeply, make some spiritual connections and spend time with
positive people.

Busy Fall Season at AARP
South Dakota

by Cathy McLeer, Sioux Falls AARP office

A lot is happening at AARP this fall season to help keep our
members educated on key issues of interest both here in South
Dakota and on a national level.
Social Security In August, Social Security celebrated 75 years
as a bedrock of retirement security for millions of Americans,
including more than 150,000 right here in South Dakota. The
monthly average benefit for a Social Security recipient in South
Dakota is a little more than $1,000. And, for 47.7% of South
Dakotans age 65 and older, that modest monthly check makes up
more than 50% of their family income. For others, Social Security
is their only form of retirement income. For that reason, AARP will
be working hard in the remainder of 2010 and throughout 2011 to
strengthen Social Security for current and future generations. If
you’d like to be involved in our efforts please contact the state
office at 1-866-542-8172.
Health Care AARP South Dakota continues efforts to help
individuals understand key elements of the new health care law
so they can make the best health care decisions for themselves
and their loved ones. Two important notes; first, anyone who falls
in to the Medicare Part D “doughnut hole”, or coverage gap, will
be receiving a one-time rebate of $250 to help defray the cost of
your medications while in the gap. (It is important to know that if
you are eligible for this check it will come to you automatically.
You do not need to apply for anything, or provide any information
to receive your check.) Second, starting November 15th, those
of you on Medicare will have an opportunity to review your
Medicare Part D prescription drug plan. AARP always encourages
members to review their plan each year, but this year it is even
more important to do so. In 2011 individuals who fall into the
“doughnut hole”, or coverage gap, will receive a 50% discount on
their name brand prescriptions while in the coverage gap. For this
reason it is important to review your Part D prescription drug plan
to ensure it still meets your medical needs for the coming year.
Health Care Fraud Health Care fraud and abuse saps billions
from Medicare each year. These are hard-earned dollars that
would otherwise go to providing medical care and services for
you and your loved ones. We all pay for fraud by way of higher
premiums and health care costs. AARP South Dakota is committed
to educating individuals so they can protect themselves, and their
loved ones against fraud and scams. During the remainder of 2010
AARP South Dakota will be working to help fight health care
fraud by distributing educational materials and resources, holding
tele-town halls, and increasing awareness about this important
issue.
Investor Protection Our work to educate individuals on safe
and wise investing continues through the end of the year. So far
we’ve held Investor Protection events in 15 communities, reaching
more than 1,000 individuals. These workshops have been highly
successful, and to provide this educational opportunity for even
more of our members, several additional workshops are planned
for November and December. For information on locations and
dates, visit our website at www.aarp.org/sd.

Create The Good A huge word of “Thanks” goes to the Create
the Good volunteers in the targeted communities of Pierre, Huron,
Mitchell and Watertown. To put a value on all the great volunteer
work happening across South Dakota would be next to impossible.
This program will continue in 2011, and we encourage you to visit
the the website www.createthegood.org.

Healy and Eisnach Attend
Harwood Institute

by Shirley Eisnach

Leni
Healy,
AARP
Associate State Director,
and Shirley Eisnach, AARP
volunteer,
participated
in the Harwood Institute
for Public Innovators in
Chicago October 12-15.
They were among staff and
volunteers selected from
20 states and Puerto Rico
because of the volunteer
structure that is already
in place within those
particular states.

Shirley Eisnach, Volunteer
Executive Director of SDRTA

The training focused on turning outward so that AARP can
be more relevant and significant in the community. They were
taught to ask questions of and listen to community members . .
rather than TELL the community what AARP is going to do for
them. Instead, find out what the community’s needs and wants
are, and try to create pathways for change and hope.
SDRTA members’ numerous volunteer activities have caught
the attention of the National AARP office; that, in part, is why
SD was chosen to participate in the training. Interestingly
enough, the workshop included a session on being able to say
no, both on the part of staff and the volunteers. As with any
similar training, the networking that takes place is invaluable
to the attendees.
One interesting exercise was when the participants paired with
partners from other states and made phone calls to his/her
friend. Interview questions focused on that person’s aspirations
for his/her community. Answers certainly varied from different
geographic areas. South Dakotans, for instance, did not say
“safe streets” as their first wish. Many of those from other areas
did give that response though.
Richard Harwood received a standing ovation at the conclusion
of the session. It was evident that those in attendance felt the
training was worthwhile and could prove useful to them as they
returned to their home states, their jobs, and their volunteer
duties.
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CONVENTION
History in the Making!
Were we making history with the May, 2010 convention, or just having a great time reliving it? From
the first “Municipal Moment” to the delicacy of Capitol Cookies, convention go-er’s were encountering
characters of the last 2 centuries, as well as modern-day acquaintances. Photos tell the story:

1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

7.

3.
6.

9.

10.
ROW 1 L - R : 1) Bob Travis – Capitol Tour Guide 2) Welcome by Mayor Gill 3)
John Timm as Governor Millette
ROW 2 L-R : 4) Aberdeen presentation on Zietlow 5) Municipal Moment –
Yankton by Dave Fischer 6) Places don’t get more “cowboy” than Philip!
ROW 3 L-R : 7) Thanks to Al for your service & to Cherri, too! 8) “Charollene,
would you like to sing with me?” 9) A well deserved “Thanks!” to Wyland Borth,
10) Capitol Cookies for dessert

11.
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ROW 4 L-R : 11) Riherd’s take over treasurer’s job from Art Shaver

South Dakota Retired
Teacher Awards

Grandparent
Essay Winner

The following awards were given during the Spring
Convention:

Jadyn McCready

Florence Krieger Award Winners

“I caught my first
walleye with my
grandpa on his
pontoon. He even
taught me how to
drive his pontoon!
He has taught me
the value of money
and how to save.”

Annette Belkonen and Patricia Johnson, Watertown

Jadyn McCready of Winner is shown with her grandfather, Glen
McCready, as she received her award in Pierre.
Al Price, on left, presented the Krieger Award to Pat Johnson and
Annette Belkonen, Watertown. They have enthusiastically led 12 bus
trips which have been financially beneficial to the association and
have strengthened social ties across the state.

Reminiscent Teacher Essays
Joan Greenough, Bennett County
Donna Schafer, Vermillion
Marsha Risseeuw, Winner

President’s Award
Dr. Charollene Coates		
Bill Zubke			
Cathy Zubke			
Marilyn Kratz

Marrietta Catlin
Art Shaver
Diana Glover

Outstanding Service Award - Units
Susan Chaplin, Northern Hills
Emilie Zacher, Black Hills
Bill Zubke, Watertown
Rose Rush, Winner
Dorothy Piper, Winner

Service Award SDRTA
Wyland Borth

With Our Youth
Black Hills
Pierre Area

Community Service
Cliff Vitters, Milbank
Watertown Area
All 18 Units
Huron - Honorable
Mention

We Remember

“Although your life in now a treasured memory,
Your gifts to others will never be forgotten.”
from “Because You Taught” by Marilyn Kratz
Helen Amborn		
Eldor Larson
Emma Baker		
Maurice Lee
Patti Behrens		
Elizabeth Lewis
Rosetta Beutler		
Dakota Bell Loers
Lenetha Blair		
Pauline Matzke
Alfred Bull			
Odella McDonald
Myrna Coyle		
Lois S. Mitchell
Mary E. Craig		
Margaret Moxon
Dorothy Deethardt		
Ethel Penninggroth
August Donner		
Dorothy Peterson
Elizabeth Erikson		
Wanita Phillips
Eugene Fingerhut		
Wesley V. Pierson
Pyrl Goodrich		
Martha Rankin
Betty Jean Hauck		
Mary Sanderson
Anna Mary Heath		
Elwin Schmidt
Edith Heer			
Beatrice Schwandt
Ernest Huggbins		
Mabelle Stadig
Carolyn Hyde		
Marna Taylor
Norma Johnson		
Richard Ziegler
Walter H. Johnson
These deceased members were remembered in
the memorial service during the spring convention.
Please send notice of any deaths of your state members to:
Cathy Zubke • 417 N. Broadway • Watertown, SD 57201
calz45@hotmail.com
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Past Presidents

At the May convention, past presidents and their spouses
met for breakfast and remembering days of the past.

Meet New Officers of SDRTA
At the May business meeting, the following new officers
were elected:
President – Pat Johnson, Watertown
President-Elect – Nancy May, Rapid City
Co-Treasurers – Ron and Gloria Riherd, Rapid City
After her election, Pat Johnson appointed Hank Kosters of
Pierre as the new legislative chair. Ron, Gloria, Hank and
Nancy are welcomed to the board.

Past presidents who gathered were: Front: Don Kennedy and
Charollene Coates. Back: Shirley Eisnach, Richard Van Beek
and Jay Ruckdaschel.

A Note from Al...
Dear Fellow Retired Teachers,
I again want to give a heart-felt “THANK YOU” to all of
the units that participated in our convention in May. We have
received a lot of positive comments from people, even John
Timm who impersonated Arthur C. Melette, our first governor.
I encourage all of the units that weren’t able to participate this
past year to make every effort to be on the program for the
2011 convention when we celebrate the “Cultural Harmony” in
our state. What an exciting topic! Let’s see if we can get over a
hundred attendees at the convention.
Finally, I have been given the task of setting up a committee
to find some new ways to get newly reitred teachers to join
our state organization. Maybe picnics in the AARP regions
or something on that order. We will probably do most of our
“meetings” via email as I am going to be in Nebraska again
this year. So send me your ideas. You can use the above email
address or I will get my new address on the website when I
know it.
Al Price, Past President

Photographs at Convention
A policy will be put into place at the 2011 Spring
Convention regarding picture-taking. All photographers
will be asked to refrain from taking photos until after each
presentation. Then photos can be posed for whomever
wishes to take them.

Ron Riherd, past girls’ basketball coach at Stevens High
School in Rapid City, grew up at Beresford. Besides coaching,
he taught math, trigonometry and problems and statistics. He
enjoyed the interaction with students and seeing them grow
and progress as young adults, but now in retirement he likes
planning his own activities and not being tied to a schedule.
He lists biking, hiking and coaching basketball as hobbies.
Gloria Riherd and her husband, Ron, have 2 daughters, Jill
and Jody, and 4 grandchildren. She taught 2nd grade at Black
Hawk and Pinedale Elementary School in Rapid City. She
found it rewarding to make a difference in children’s lives.
She enjoys quilting, bowling, hiking and reading. Best part of
retirement? “Time becomes your own”. Gloria’s hometown
was Scotland, SD.
Hank Kosters retired only 5 months ago from the SD School
Board Association. His career included positions at Fedora,
Roscoe, Douglas (EAFB) and the state Dept. of Education in
Pierre. He plans to travel, do more pleasure reading and spend
time with kids, grandkids and great grandkids. He says, “The
Lord has been exceedingly good to me in terms of family,
friends and the quality of life in South Dakota”.
Nancy May spent time with her husband, Ken, in Germany
and other military places before returning to their hometown
of Rapid City to work and raise their 3 children. She liked
the challenge of making business, English and social studies
classes relevant to her students. She taught at West Junior
High and Stevens High School. She continues at Stevens as
the WISE coordinator helping seniors find internships for
career interests.

Thanks to President-Elect
Nancy May for these quotes:
“The importance of life is not “the number of breaths you
take, but the moments that take your breath away.”
“The best thing about retirement is Sunday Nights.”
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New members of the state board are Ron and Gloria Riherd, Rapid
City, co-treasurers; Hank Kosters, Pierre, legislative chair and
Nancy May, Rapid City, president-elect.

Eastern Iowa Trip
by LaRee Mayes
From October 3-9 forty South
Dakota Retired Teachers, spouses and
friends traveled from Sioux Falls to
eastern Iowa for the twelfth trip led
by Pat Johnson and Annette Belkonen
of Watertown. They marveled at the
number of activities these women were
able to pack into just a few days. The
fall colors, perfect weather, Mississippi
River sites, art and music were topped
only by the unique dining experiences
they sought out.
The first day at Amana
Colonies meant learning the history
of the seven villages, visiting the
gift shops, and dining family style at
Ronnenburg Restaurant. The owner,
originally from Hungary, told her
story. The Museum of Miniatures
in a huge two-story barn displayed
buildings, all built on the scale of one
inch to one foot by one man, also told a
story. In Cedar Rapids during supper at
Cooper’s Mill Hotel, the manager told
of his first hand experience rebuilding
after the Mississippi River flood in
2008.
The following day meant
experiencing the Iowa artist Grant

Tour guides caught “horsing around”
in Iowa.

Wood’s countryside and seeing his
work in a huge stained glass window in
the Veterans’ Memorial Building and in
the Cedar Rapids Museum of Art. His
famous painting “American Gothic”
with man, woman and pitchfork is
housed in Chicago, however.
After a box lunch eaten
overlooking the Mississippi at Eagle
Point Park, the next stop was the
Mississippi River Museum and
Aquarium that tells the story of our
country’s mightiest river. Supper was
at Breitbach Family Dining, the state’s
oldest restaurant in Balltown, Iowa.
The seventh generation of the family is
beginning to work in the business that
has survived two recent fires.
Dubuque, oldest city in Iowa,
housed the group the next three nights.
They traveled to Czipar’s Apple
Orchard and to St. Luke’s United
Methodist Church to view the many
priceless Tiffany windows. Of course
Pat and Annette knew when the light
would be perfect. Dubuque meant a
chance for a river walk, a ride on the
quaint Fenelon Place Elevator (cable
car), world’s shortest, steepest scenic
railway, and an Italian lunch at Roma’s.
Wednesday evening maybe some
visited Diamond Jo’s Casino, but most
went to a progressive dinner at three
Victorian mansions and a winery in a
former brewery. (Or was it a brewery
in a winery?) The Mississippi River
still in flood stage meant no boat ride
the next day, but Chestnut Mountain
Resort provided a great view and rest
after touring and shopping in Galena,

a former lead mining town across
the river in Illinois. This is where
Ron Catlin and Larry Snoozy met
classmates of traveler Ev Berg. Now
living in the Chicago area, they had
not seen Ev in 20 years until Ron and
Larry reunited them on the sidewalk in
Galena.

The final day travelers relived
the day the music died while touring
the Surf Ballroom in Clear Lake, Iowa,
final concert site of Rock and Rollers
Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valen and J. P.
Richardson. On to Mason City where
“Music Man” (freshly in mind since
it was viewed while riding the bus)
came alive in a new museum next to
the boyhood home of the musical’s
author Meredith Wilson. After dining
in another restored mansion where
famous
campaigning
politicians
had stayed, travelers continued their
music day into the evening with the
opportunity to hear barbershop quartets
at an organized regional competition.
October 9 bus driver Jeff
Miller brought the group back to their
cars safely parked at Southeast Tech in
Sioux Falls. Everyone hopes Pat’s job
as state president won’t keep her and
Annette from planning another famous
SDRTA tour next year. Be ready to
board the bus.

From the Trip Planners ~ Next SDRTA Trip: Where should we go?

We have a couple of ideas for next summer’s trip, but would appreciate your input.
We are thinking about a trip to the St. Paul and Eagan area in mid-July or a trip through North Dakota and on to the
Winnipeg Folklorama in either the first or second week of August. Please let us know if you would be interested in
either of these trips or have other suggestions for trips in the Midwest that you would be interested in. Your input
would be helpful to us as we plan. Just drop me an email (sdpjohnson@mac.com) or phone or drop a note to either
Annette Belkonen (882-5937) at 611 1/2 3 St. NE. Watertown, SD 57201 or to Pat Johnson (886-8756), 1226 E Kemp,
Watertown, SD 57201.
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Unit News From Across The State
Aberdeen Area - Using Radio to Learn about Zietlow

by Ted Kneebone
Our first meeting of the year, September 11, featured a presentation
of the radio play, “J.L.W. Zietlow: Citizen Inventor and Telephone
Pioneer.” The cast included Jean and Ron Johnson, and Ted
Kneebone, who also wrote the script. Zietlow was the inventor of
the dial telephone, and the first to use long distance. In order to
give the effect of a real radio drama,
two microphones were used as well as a
mixer, and cassette player. The cassette
player was used to provide the music
and sound effects. This play was first
performed at our state convention. An
episode of “Our Miss Brooks” from 1949
was played to round out the program. Eve
Arden played Miss Brooks, an English
teacher at mythical high school, Madison
High.
Evelyn Blum, President
(photo by Ted Kneebone)
Our officers for 2010-2011: Evelyn
Blum, President; Don Vogt, President-Elect Program arrangement;
Ted Kneebone, Secretary; Ron Johnson, Treasurer; and Don
Reshetar, Past President.
These are the programs we plan to present:
October 2: Maeve King, from Congresswoman Stephanie HersethSandlin’s office, and Dylan Kessler, from Senator John Thune’s
office, and Future Teacher’s AARTA Scholarship Winner.
November 6: Korean students from Northern State University. “A
taste of Korea.”
December 4: Fr. Jeff Norfolk, St. Mary’s Catholic Church will
present a Christmas message.
February 5: Chinese students from Northern State University.
“A Look at the Chinese New Year.”
March 5: Stacey Levsen, Administrator, Roncalli School.
April 2: Legislators from Districts 2 and 3 will summarize the
current legislative session.
May 7: Winner of the 2011 Grandparent Essay Contest.
Dr. Marje Kaiser, Superintendent of the SD School for the Blind,
and School for the Deaf.

Bennett County - Decorates at Senior Center

by Shirlee Rice
The April meeting of the Bennett County Retired Teachers
Association featured a slide show given by a local lady who traveled
to China to visit her daughter and son-in-law living there. She
gave an interesting commentary and answered questions from the
audience.
An event, open to the public, sponsored by our unit was a
presentation by a local couple who had spent eighteen months in
Russia on a church mission project. They showed slides and told
of their interesting work and experiences living in Moscow and
traveling to nearby places.
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During the year, we sponsored a family photographer; gave
donations to the Senior Center in memory of deceased members
Grace Hammer, Anna Mary Heath, and Betty Hauck; judged
Grandparent essay entries awarding $50 in prizes; visited and
delivered baked items to “shut-ins” and to members we seldom
see because they are unable to attend meetings; and decorated the
bulletin board monthly at the Senior Center using an appropriate
theme to add interest and color to the dining facility.

Black Hills - State Officers Attend Picnic

by Diana Glover
A membership picnic was held August 19, and out-of-town guests
were state president Pat Johnson and community service chair
Marrietta Catlin. Local members who serve on the state board are
Nancy May, Ron and Gloria Riherd and Diana Glover.
New officers attended an orientation lunch at Cheryl Zimiga’s
home in late June. Serving are President Emilie Zacher; Programs
– Dixie Serr; Membership – Millie Galyen; Treasurer Linda Dupre;
Secretary Robin Cox and past co-presidents Nancy May and Cheryl
Zimiga.
Treasurer
Linda
Dupre
presented a $50 check to
Nancy Johnson, Secretary of
Wilson Elementary School.
The money was given to
the Vicki Sweet Fund which
provides items for needy
children.
The recipients of the Mary
Lark Scholarship this past year were Matt Jones from Stevens and
Jessie Tibbs from Central.
Fall community service projects have included giving backpacks to
children at the Women and Children’s Mission and donating $50 to
the Vicki Sweet Fund at Wilson School. Also donations to the local
United Way drive were collected. Each month members bring used
magazines to the meetings, and they are given to local agencies and
nursing homes. Volunteers have read to children at the fair and at
the library.
Rob Wylie, executive director of the SD Retirement System, was
the speaker at the Sept. 14 meeting. Subjects for future meetings
include Medical Marijuana and Smoking, Partnership Rapid City/
Pound Puppies and meeting the new school superintendent Dr.
Tim Mitchell. A Holiday Brunch will be held at the Arrowhead
Country Club. Kenny Putnam and his father Harry will provide the
entertainment.

Huron Area - Donating School Supplies in January
by Sue Gose

In September the Huron Unit heard all about new things going on
at the library from the new director Jan Cedarquist. We were invited
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to become active in the Friends of the Library group. We brought
school supplies to be given to the schools in January.
In October we heard from Jennifer Kalahar, Director of Home
Health and Hospice through the Huron Regional Medical Center
on the services they provide. Steve Oschner, Director of the Huron
Community Campus also spoke about how their numbers have
increased by 300%. He asked for volunteers to help mentor students.
We helped pack backpacks.
Two of our members were nominated for the Spirit of Dakota
award. They are Bev Erdahl and Luverne Peterson. Both are very
deserving of the honor.

In September seven members went to Wessington Spring to see the
Ann Hathaway House. They enjoyed the garden and a luncheon of
cucumber and chicken salad sandwiches and scones, along with
English tea served in beautiful blue and white china. The Joe Pekas,
a men’s quartet, was performing good old songs so that made for a
festive afternoon.
Lois McAreavery is a new member. In September a program on
the Five Wishes, presented by Grace Wolf, was informative and
important because it deals with estate and health planning.
In October the meeting will be in Dell Rapids.

Milbank Area - Welcomes New Members
by Cliff Vitters

The first meeting was September 16 with Brent Seehafer and
Brenna Rausch speaking on Boys and Girls State. Cheryl Conrad,
Carmal Tobin and Sandy Vitters are new members.
Three of our members served as judges of the decorated pumpkin
contest as part of the Scarecrow Festival. They are Jackie Spillum,
Sherry Fulgsang-VanDoren, and Bev Erdahl.

Madison Area - Field Trip to the Ann Hathaway House
by Betty Beyer

The Madison Area Retired Personnel is going strong. Four
members attended the May convention and sponsored our mayor
Gene Hexon portraying General Beadle.
Throughout the summer, members helped at the Prairie Village
with school tours and as hostesses in the library. The library building
was moved from Howard and is kept in its original condition.

George Smith, Cliff
Vitters, Carmal Tobin,
Mavis Kraus, Shirley
Joachim, Shirley Zahn
and Lorraine Lesnar
participated in the
homecoming parade
on September 17.
Programs for the year, third Thursdays, at Pizza Ranch will be:
October 21 – Jeanne Thune – Therapeutic Massage and Food
Collection for AARP Day of Service
November 18 – Julie Danielson – Health for Seniors, the Food
Pyramid
December 2 – Christmas Party
January 20 – Dr. Nanci Van Peursem and Susan Leddy (evening) –
public invited
Februrary 17 – New Superintendent or Foreign Exchange Student
March 17 – Attorney General Marty Jackley
April 21 – Lou’s Greenhouse and Dinner at the Bird Feeder, Big
Stone City
May 19 – Music by “Chico” (Bill Gruba)
June 16 – George Smith - Alaska and other trips
July 21 – Lantis Landing and Noon Meal
August 18 – Gary, SD School for the Blind and Picnic
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Unit News From Across The State
Mitchell Area - Peggy Zech Honored
Mitchell Area Retired Teachers were
pleased to have one of their members
receive the Book of Golden Deeds
award for 2010. The award, given by the
Mitchell Exchange Club, is the club’s
longest-running project, and it recognizes
dedicated volunteers who give their time
and talents to make their communities
better places to live. Peggy volunteers at
Avera Queen of Peace Hospital, Salvation
Army, the Corn Palace, Meals on Wheels,
the Chamber of Commerce, Heart and
Sole Cancer Walk and the Congregational
United Church of Christ.
~ Congratulations, Peggy ~

Northern Hills - Effects of Lawsuit Discussed
by Doris Richter

Northern Hills Retired Teachers Association met on September
20th for a potluck luncheon. Newly retired teachers from Belle
Fourche, Buffalo, Lead/Deadwood, Meade 46-1 District and
Spearfish were invited to be our guests.
Dr. James Hanson, Trustee for the South Dakota Retirement System,
was our guest speaker and informed us about recent legislation
passed during the last legislative session that is important to us. He
also told us what some of the effects of the pending lawsuit against
the system could be.
We meet the third Monday of each month September through May
with the exception of December and January when no meetings are
held. We welcome guests. Anna Belle Hubbard and Doris Richter
are co-presidents.

Pierre Area - Inviting You to Lobby Day, January 25
by Jean Easland

AARP/South Dakota chose Pierre and PARTA as a Create the
Good Targeted Community. Some of our CTG activities have been:
Provided cookies at the SDRTA Convention, started a refresher
course for Seniors in CPR, donated a new trashcan to enhance the
downtown area, helped with “Clean it up, Pick it up Day”, helped
serve noon lunch at the Capitol Centennial Celebration, bought
a new computer for Senior Tax Aid, donated money for school
supplies to Pierre/Ft. Pierre schools. Future CTG activities include
energy conservation and Medicare Part D Campaign.
A new Food Bank was established in April serving Central
South Dakota. PARTA/CTG became involved by purchasing
office supplies, and a vacuum cleaner for the office. PARTA, as an
ongoing project, will assist Feeding South Dakota by packing food
boxes monthly for seniors, up to 1,500 boxes a month.
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Our Day of Service on October 23 will be assisting the Boy Scouts
in their annual food drive for the Food Pantry.
PARTA meets the 4th Tuesday, except December, June, July,
August. We had several new retirees joining our unit. Programs
this year include: Elder Healthcare, Capital Area Counseling, Oral
Interpretation, Six Week Wonders, Legislative Update, Scrappin’
Ladies, Baskets, Beads, Baubles, River Cities Public Transit,
Grandparent essay, and Old to me-New to You.
Come to Pierre for Lobby Day, January 25, 2011.

Sioux Falls Area - Looking Forward to Xmas Program
by Cathy Anderson

In May 2010, Harriet Wendt, Community Affairs Chairperson,
coordinated the members of our group to staff Pioneer Lane at
the north end of the Sioux Empire Fairgrounds. The volunteers
explained what life was like years ago when these buildings were
occupied. Pioneer Lane consists of four buildings: a log cabin
built in 1869, an Episcopal church, the Rutland Train Depot and
a schoolhouse. About 350 third graders from Sioux Falls schools
visited Pioneer Lane.
In August Harriet Wendt and Betty Dodd again coordinated 50
volunteers, working two hour shifts for five days, who answered
questions about the four buildings during the Sioux Empire Fair.
Total visitors to Pioneer Lane were around 7,000.
Our monthly meetings
are held on the fourth
Tuesday of most months
at the Royal Fork Buffet
Restaurant, 4610 W.
Empire Place, located
just south of the Empire
Mall. Our meetings
begin at 11:00a.m. and
end at 1:00 p.m. During
the two holiday months,
we have changed our
meeting date. Visitors
are welcome.

Art Shaver, Sioux Falls, left, was
honored at the convention for his
diligent work as treasurer.

Almost 80 members attending our first meeting in August heard
“Life Lessons” by Brigadier General Myrna Williamson (US Army
Retired). She awed us with the story of her amazing career path
with all the trials and tribulations that she used as her life lessons.
It was truly inspiring to hear about her contribution to the role of
women in the military.
Our September meeting continued on with the theme of making
the most of life. Jerry Dahmen, KXRB news director, international
radio host, award winning news broadcaster, and best selling author
of “I Love Life” was the guest speaker. He shared stories of hope
and inspiration from personal experiences and from other people
whom he has met throughout his life.
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For our October meeting, Greg Schmidt from the Sioux Falls
Police Department gave us an update on “What’s Happening in
Sioux Falls?” Information on crime, drug activity, local scams, and
much more was shared. Another feature was that several high school
students gave oral interpretative presentations at this meeting. They
were very unique and entertaining, and this has become an annual
program for us.
In November, Kevin Gantz from the Sioux Falls Courthouse
Museum will walk us down memory lane with a program called,
“Remember When Sioux Falls?” This meeting will be held on the
third Tuesday, November 16.
We are also looking forward to the December 14th program
with Tom Roberts, actor and author, discussing and reading the
Christmas books that he writes. Profits for his books benefit the
Children’s Home Society. We will also have music from one of the
Sioux Falls school musical groups.

Vermillion Area (S.E.) - Joint Meeting with Yankton
by Mary Ulrich

The Vermillion Southeast Area Retired Teachers started off their
new year with the September meeting. A representative from Osher
Lifelong Learning Institute of Sioux Falls introduced us to the classes
and trips they offer. In October the Yankton and Southeast Unit will
have a joint luncheon meeting. Speakers will be Pat Johnson and
Sam Wilson, the AARP health care representative. The November
meeting will have a patriotic flavor with stories and music about
the home front during World
War II. Vermillion meetings
will resume in January.

Winner Area - Dr. Hansen Visits

by Jo Haffield

The Winner Area Retired Teachers were well-represented at last
spring’s state convention with five of our members in attendance.
Donna Brozik presented an entertaining question and answer skit
about several South Dakota famous historical personalities. Don
VanCleave read an informative article about how the city of Winner
got its name. Rose Rush and Dorothy Piper received Volunteer
of the Year Awards, and Marsha Risseuw received Reminiscent
Teacher Essay Award.
The thing about which we are most proud is that the winning
Grandparent Essay came from our unit. Jadyn McCready submitted
an essay about her grandfather, Glenn McCready. Jadyn not only
did an excellent job of relating how special her grandfather is to
her, but she also made an outstanding delivery of her essay at the
convention. Her parents and grandparents were in attendance and
introduced by Jadyn to the assembly.
We kicked off our fall membership drive with the officers hosting a
brunch on August 16, in the Community Room of the Tripp County
Library. Letters of invitation were sent to all prospective members
in the area and an invitation issued to future retirees. Dr. James
Hansen was our special guest speaker. He brought us interesting
and important information on the status of our retirement system
and a future outlook on the fund in relation to current activity. We
are so fortunate to have him representing us on the SDRS Board.
There were 24 in attendance at this first meeting.
Our September meeting
featured. Mike Calhoon,
president of the Winner
Board of Education. He
spoke to us regarding
some of the actions that
the board has taken on
consolidation of buildings
and projected plans for the
future.

Sisters Frances Streff,
Salem, and Brenda Martins
(R) have traveled on
several STRTA bus trips.
Dr. James Hansen and Jo Haffield

Watertown Area
At the spring
convention, Bill
Zubke, Watertown
RTA, portrayed
John Banvard
who had been a
musician in the
Watertown area.
Bill has also done
this presentation
at the graveyard in
Watertown.

Two of our members,
Donna Brozik and Betty Dvorak, took the trip to eastern Iowa with
Pat and Annette. Thank you for another great Retired Teachers
adventure!
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Yankton Area - Learning about Prison Ministry
by Marilyn Kratz

The Yankton Area Retired Teachers Association began the
year with a luncheon meeting at the Elks Lodge in Yankton.
Speaker was Darold Adamson who told us about M-2 Prison
Ministry.
We helped pack lunches for the local Sack Pack program on
Oct. 6. In Oct., we met in Gayville with the Vermillion unit.
Speakers were State RTA President Pat Johnson and AARP

Thank You for Your Donations
In Honor of Former Co-workers
Peg Logan
Shirley Donahue
Pauline Votteler
by Shirley Eisnach, Pierre
In Honor of Keagan Glover
Kindergarten Student
Ames, Iowa
From Grandma Diana Glover
In Honor of Pat Johnson and
Annette Belkonen
for another great bus tour
Music, Art, History
You two are the best!
Marrietta Catlin

Officers are (L-R) Marilyn Kratz, President, Gene Bormann, Vice
President, Nora Lee, Secretary and Pat Michels, Treasurer.

Representative Sam Wilson.

Volunteers Are Priceless
by Laurie Eytel
Submitted by Marrietta Catlin

So many needy in our world today
So much help is truly needed
Where there’s a will there is a way
For love and unity to be seeded.
Around the world volunteers appear
In an attempt to do their part
The reasons are not always clear
But it begins inside the heart.
Volunteering is a priceless emotion
To offer support for your fellow man
Just a little of your time and devotion
Can change the writing in the sand.
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In Honor of all the
Community Service Chairs
and RTA Volunteers
for making such a difference in the lives
of others. Keep up the good work!
Marrietta Catlin
SDRTA Board Liaisons to Local Units
President Pat Johnson has assigned a board member to each
unit. Either the liaison or the local leaders may make contact
so the liaison can attend a local meeting. Also, the liaison is
available as a resource person to whom local leaders can go
with questions at any time. (See page 3 of this newsletter for
the liaison’s phone number and/email address or the back
page for info’ from each unit).
Pat Johnson – Milbank, Redfield and Huron
Lyle Kemnitz – Oahe (Mobridge), Aberdeen
Al Price – Sioux Falls, Mitchell
Donna Fischer – Yankton, Southeast (Vermillion)
Gloria and Ron Riherd – Black Hills (Rapid City)
Marrietta Catlin – Winner, Philip
Diana Glover – Bennett County
Cathy and Bill Zubke – Watertown, Brookings
Shirley Eisnach – Pierre
Nancy May – Northern Hills (Spearfish)
Hank Kosters - Madison

Reminiscent Teacher Essays

Have you read some of the Reminiscent Teacher Essays on the
SDRTA website? If not, go to www.sdrta.net soon and be in
for some delightful reading. Thanks to you retired educators
who have already shared your story.
Perhaps you read essays at a recent convention where they
were on display. Have you considering writing your own
teaching history? Did you realize any member of a unit is
invited to participate, either on their own, or by encouragement
of unit leaders? There is no limit to the number of participants
from each unit., and all will be recognized at the convention.
It is not a contest!

Marily Kratz, Yankton, received a President’s Award from Al
Price for her work as chair of the Grandparent Essay Contest.

Grandparent Essay Contest
All the information about the Grandparent Essay Contest is
on the SDRTA web site. Note that there are a few minor
changes. All the forms needed to enter the contest are also
there. Remember the deadline to get the unit winner to
Marilyn Kratz, 2007 Ross Street, Yankton, SD 57078, is
February 15, 2011. We had great participation last year; let’s
have even more entries this year. Local units are encouraged
to be sure every school in their area
is aware of the contest. Remember
parochial and private schools, too.
Marilyn Kratz
Grandparent Essay Chairperson
605-664-5864 • mkratz@iw.net

Simply write your teaching history. Tell a little about
yourself, where you grew up, where you went to school.
Share why you chose this profession, the satisfactions and the
disappointments. Did you teach in rural schools? What were
the conditions and responsibilities? Do you remember what
your first salary was?
Reflect upon some of your students. What impacted education
most during your career? What were the biggest changes you
witnessed?
An electronic version is most welcome, and if the essay is
to be available on the SDRTA website, it must be submitted
electronically. If you do not submit an electronic version,
it may be typed. You may include pictures and newspaper
clippings.
Be sure to include your name, address, telephone number,
email address and the retired teacher unit to which you belong.
All essays are due by April 2, 2011. Please send them to our
President-Elect:
Nancy May • 4619 Bellewood Drive • Rapid City, SD 57702
nancymay@rushmore.com • 605-718-0666

*************************************************************************************

Membership is “every-member’s business”. Please pass along this enrollment form to colleagues who are
retired or “about-to-be-retired”. Remember all school personnel are invited to join and enjoy the benefits of
the South Dakota Retired Teachers Association.
*********************************************************************************************
Yes, I want to join the South Dakota Retired Teachers Association
Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City ________________________ State________ Zip ______
Phone ________________ Email ________________________
Send this form and $15 (annual state dues) to:
Ron and Gloria Riherd
3945 Corral Dr
Rapid City, SD 57702

cut and mail to Ron and Gloria Riherd

~ Benefits of Membership ~
Monitoring retirement funds
Support from AARP and NRTA
Great convention and awards
Bus trips and newsletter
Social contacts and volunteering
Health and legislative info’
All for only $15!
from M. Catlin
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Check Membership Addresses!

It is important for all unit officers to check with each member for their correct address. Not having correct addresses costs
the organization a great deal of money. Send all address changes, as well as names and dates of deaths, to

Bill and Cathy Zubke, 417 North Broadway, Watertown, SD 57201.
Phone: 605-886-8637 • Email address: calz45@hotmail.com

Unit Presidents, Addresses, Phone Numbers, Email Addresses
Aberdeen Area
Evelyn Blum
1835 Eisenhower Circle
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605-225-5627
blum@abe.midco.net
Bennett County
Shirlee Rice
29122 231st Ave
Tuthill, SD 57574
605-685-6123
riceas@gwtc.net
Black Hills (Rapid City
Area)
Emilie Zacher
3440 Corral Dr., # 306
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-877-5784
emiliez@aol.com
Brookings
Paula Tursam
1106 Copper Mt. Rd
Brookings, SD 57006
605-692-9783
ptursam@brookings.net
Huron Area
Sue Gose
470 21st SW
Huron, SD 57350
605-352-8104
goses@hur.midco.net

Kimball Area
Elsie Petula
Box 279
Kimball, SD 57355
605-778-6511

Mitchell Area
Norma Bietz
2202 E lst St.
Mitchell, SD 57301
605-996-5792 & 999-3496
hnbietz@earthlink.net

Pierre Area
Jean Easland
2301 E. Pine St.
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-4930
jeasland@pie.midco.net

Southeast Area
(Vermillion)
Mary Ulrich
922 Crestview Dr
Vermillion, SD 57069
rulrich@vyn.midco.net

North Central (Faulkton)
Evelyn I. Cooper
Box 281
Faulkton, SD 57438
605-598-6563

Nancy Baker
408 S. Taylor
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-7017
nancyjayebaker@yahoo.com

Lemmon
Hilma Randen
Box 132
Lemmon, SD 57638
605-374-5437

Northern Hills
Doris Richter
19779 Country Lane
Whitewood, SD 57793
dlrichter35@gmail.com

Madison
Betty Beyer
46002 233rd St
Wentworth, SD 57075
605-483-3255
bjb61@itctel.com

Anna Belle Hubbard
1410 Evergreen Dr
Sturgis, SD 57785
605-720-4915

Redfield Area
Mary Tubandt
418 East lst St
Redfield, SD 57469
605-472-1488
metubandt@hotmail.com

Watertown
Bill and Cathy Zubke
417 N Broadway
Watertown, SD 57201
605-886-8637
ezbzspeak@hotmail.
com

Lake Region (Britton)
Lillian Dwight
1800 3rd Ave SE, Apt
# 16
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605-493-6494

Milbank Area
Cliff Vitters
515 South 3rd St.
Milbank, SD 57252
605-432-4982
vjmking@wat.midco.net

Oahe (Mobridge)
Lyle Kemnitz
1011 1st Ave W
Mobridge, SD 57601
605-845-3839
lkemnitz@westriv.com
Philip Area
Marcia West
Box 430
Philip, SD 57567
605-859-2213
cmmmwest@gwtc.net

Mildred Ratigan
25 W. 6th Ave., Apt. 101
Redfield, SD 57469
605-472-2209
mratigan@abe.midco.net
Sioux Falls
Cathy Anderson
925 S 4th Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605-338-7053
cander451@msn.com

Winner Area
Jo Haffield
Po Box 133
Winner, SD 57580-0133
605-842-2079
haffield@gwtc.net
Yankton Area
Marilyn Kratz
2007 Ross St
Yankton, SD 57078
605-664-5864
mkratz@iw.net

